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Editorial

E Coosh EEWA:
(The way it is)

Letters to the Editor

Kalama family reunion a moment in history
"Spifyaf Speois" to meeting more people.

Aloha,
William C. Moses

Umc-Sh- a Powwow weekend. They
stated to me that they plan to come
back next year and they look forward

The Kalama Family Reunion raffle winners:s Beach Towels Margie Wells, Rosctta Klatush, John Simmons,
Dcanna Williams, and Blanche Simmons; Yam Purse Paula Dclong;
Cowichan Knitted caps Zclma McCloud, Anna Gutierrez; Beaded
Pens John Spcnce, Roger Simmons; Beaded hair clips Cindy
Brown, and LaRine Dell; Hair clips Mildred Ikebc; Beaded key ring
Blanche iimmons; 5 mall basket Jo Ann Smith; yuaru watch Julia
Reed Frank; Tiny basket Liz Aukai; Beaded earrings Pat McCloud,
Ruby McDonald, John Houscr, Cecil Tulce, and Darrcll McDonald; T--

shirts Dorian Sanchez, 5 terry McDonald, Blanche Simmons, Darrcll
McDonald, John Houscn, Marie Kalama, Scott Moses, Nakai Bcnnally, Happy Birthday

NELLIE
From:

Mom, Thomas & Twins

To the editor,

I William C. Moses on behalf of
the Kalama Family Reunion would
like to thank everyone for making
our first ever family gathering a

complete circle. This gathering will
be the making of a moment in history
and a beginning for new friendships
across the miles. The preparation for
this event could not have happened if
we didn't work together by coordi-

nating with each other.
I want to say thanks to the fol-

lowing people: All family and friends
who sold raffle tickets and donated

prizes; Warm Springs Printing for

developing tickets; Chilkat Con-

struction for operator and use of
machinery; The Ka Wai Ola O OHA

newspaper of Honolulu and KWSO,

Spilyay and Madras Pioneer for ad-

vertising promos and feature stories;
Tribal Warehouse for use of two

teepees; all our friends who prepared
and donated foods tor the meals; The
Shaker Church and Baptist Church
for use of tables chairs and benches;
the Community Center for tarps and
other useful things; Fish donations

Adeline Miller, Joe Moses,
Quinault Tribe and members; Pig
donation Shane Olney ; Middlcton
Portables for last minute fast service;
The Outpost in Madras for Printing

Foster Kalama for drawing
design of and anyone else 1

may have forgotten.
The visiting Hawaiian people had

really enjoyed being here during Pi- -

During the campaign trail for
the Prcsidcncey of the United
States, Ginton made some big
promises to the voting public.
Now half of the year has elapsed
there are many things need
answcring.Thcrc was ideas for a

jobs bill, and education bill, a
settlement of the forest
dcscrcpcncics here on the west
coast and on and on.

Well like they say, "Everything
isn't all Glitter, Glamor and
Gold!" Take the education prob-
lems for instencc. Many schools
have to make cuts in certain areas
in order to operate for the coming
year. Some of the first things hit
arc the extra curricula activities

Apologies
To the Warm Springs community

Douglas Brisbois; Beaded hair barrettcs Timi McDonald, John
Simmons; Koolcr Scott Moses; Bowls Alice McCloud;
Cassette tape player Shirley Hoyu Hand drum Grace Chandler,
Small quilt Douglas Brisbois; Large quilt Marie Lalondc; Beaded

bag Cynthia Torres; Mickey Mouse Pillows Jake Suppah, Gary
Curtis; Hawaiian Bracelets Zclma McCloud, Blanche Simmons;
Beaded Key chains Darrcl McCloud, Molly Fowler, Roger Simmons,
Dcanna Williams, Barbara Oudcan, Mollic Iyall, Pal McCloud, Norm

Nuggctts; KWSO cap Charles McCartcy; Dream catchers Oscar
Kitchen, Zclma McCloud, Marie Kalama, Blanche Simmons, Judy
Montourc, Sports Page, Marie Yolandc, Lindy Wells, Stcrry McDonald,
Blanche Simmons, Mildred Ikebc, Barbara Allen, PhyllisGriffcn, Kathleen
Moses, Margie Wells; KWSO Timi McDonald, Lori Mitchell,
Lindy Wclls.Shirlcy HoyuKWSOSweatshirt RogcrSimmons; Butter
Mcltcr John Housin; Magnabar Darren Brisbois; Big Indian picture

Ruby McDonald; Blue Yarn belt McKacI Williams; Pillows
Blanche Simmons, Rosie Johnson, John Simmons; Small drawing picture

Mclita Kalama; 4 measuring cups Roger Simmons; Red Pillow
Pat McCloud; Beaded hair tics Timi McDonald; KWSO cap Roger
Simmons; Printed picture Blanche Simmons; Kah-nce-- ta cups
Roger Simmons, Marie Yolandc; Red Pillow Mollie Iyall; Silver

earrings Cynthia Torres; Quilt Blanche Simmons; Key Chain

Roger Simmons; and Macramc chairs won by Cy Kalama and Stcrry
McDonald.

I want to take this time to extend
my apologies to the community for
being involved with N.D.D.H.D.
Please accept my apologies for my
wrong doing.

Thank you
R.L. Greene

To the editor,

I would like to apologize to the
community for m actions and be
havior which led up to my being
charged for DUII and eluding onMuff extends heartfelt thanks March 3, 1991.

Sincerely,
Ralph Wallulatum

To the editor,

such as sports, some jobs and
school bussing.

What is it with all the people now days? There never was problems
such as this in the past. Perhaps it all boils down to: "I've got my
education, and all set up in business, so all you kids can go jump in a
lake!"To make a budget work people feel that athletics can go, yet they
don't realize thats one of the main subjects any school should keep.
School bussing is another thing that's under the axe all the time.'

Let's take a look at bussing and athletics. For one thing on school
bussing is the wear and tear on the school busses, the maintenance is
the main problem there, so if they cut bussing that would save a chunk
of money. Voters feel that kids can find their own way to and from
school. "Well, in the OLDEN Day's, I guess kids used to ride. "OLD
Nellie," to and from school, or walk for miles in all kinds of weather,
and feel kids can do that now," But in this day in age we don't have
that caliber of kids, some of them don't know how to feed themselves
let alone walk to school. To the voters now days is like, "I have my
education and all set up in business so why should I worry about you
kids today, so you can gojump in a lake." Voters also feel that athletics
are not needed in schools and can go, probably because in their days
they had to go home and slop the hogs and stuff like that for their living.

Yep! they don't realize how important athletics are for the children,
because it teaches them competition, leadership and if you are up with

your history you will know that our generals in the service were some
of the greatest athletes in college and through this leadership was

developed along with the competition with the will to win, that's what
we need. And if that dosn't mean anything we might as well give up.
What can they, the leaders learn from Music? Sing pretty tunes
without meaning and full of lies. We need everything we can get and
that's a full educational standards for our youth. If everything goes
well, perhaps in time everyone will live happily ever after...

I would like to apologize to the
community of Warm Springs for my
being arrested and charged for
D.U.I.I. on May 28, 1993.

Merris J. Wallulatum, Jr.

To the community members, rela-

tives and friends of Marvin "Muff"
Ike,

We would like to express our ap-

preciation for your concern and

prayers during my recent hospital-- ,
ization. Especially Mt. Vierjiurses.

"

Special thanks go out to Die EMT
team for their immediate response,
to Charlotte Herkshan, Pat
Speakthunder and my children
George and Rhonda Ike for being
present to support my wife.

There were many friends and

family that called or inquired about

my condition, but couldn't be with
me because visitors were limited.

Another special thanks goes out
to Vclma Holliday, she is always
present to offer me prayers and give
her encouraging words.

Pastor Rick, you hold a special
place in my heart, you have been
close to me in the recent times. It is

people like my family, friends and a
concerned community that makes a
hard difficult time easier to bear and
because of all you people's strength,
I am getting my health and strength
back.

Thanks a million
Marvin Ike, Sr.

P.S. I do not want to forget my
special friends of the park. Carol
Simtustus, Iva and Gary, D.I. and
Shaniko and Valena. They were there
for me when I couldn't walk any
more. .

Of course, my sidekicks Claudie,
Oliver and Schnoz.

You can expect your favorite ra-

dio rodeo announcers Muff and
Schnoz to be around for He He.

o the editor,ft iM I nnnWize to the community of
Warm Swines for driving under the
influence of alcohol.

I'm thankful that I didn't get in a
car accident. But at the same time
Ira sorry for endangering others as
well as my own life.

Jason Allen

Happy Birthday to our pre-
cious baby girl who's now 10

yrs. old
Sheena Dawn Marie Courtney

You bring great joy into our
lives watching you blossom into
a young lady.

You have a very beautiful
smile, a twinkle in your eyes
and a very caring way.

We are very thankful to have
such a daughter & sister.

Gospel meeting a great success-Than- ks

TOE NESS
A reporter said to her boss, "It's amazing how Politicians never say
anything yet always insist they've been misquoted." YIKES Love, Mom, van, bnawn,

To the Editor,
We wish to express our sincere

thank you to the many people who
helped make the gospel meeung with
James Crawford, Potowatami,
Crandon, Wisconsin, a success.

Thanks to Marsha for set up print-
ing in Spilyay; Joe Badoni, Lucille
Suppah, Dallas Winishut for printing
the flyers at the Warm Springs Print

Shop; Elton Greeley for furnishing
the Senior building and Arlene
Boileau at Extension, for use of the
overhead projector.

We wish to thank the community
for being so receptive in receiving
the flyers and attending the meeung.
The meeting was a great success.

God bless you all.
James and Kathy Crawford

Louis and Elsie Reid

Nikiyia, ana bteven )
SSSS SS

Help appreciated
To the Editor,

Madeline Mclnturff and family
would like to thank everyone who
attended Joe's services. We would
especially like to thank Doug, of Bel
Air Funeral Home, the drummers for
the Seven-Dru- m ceremonies and all
our cooks and helpers. Your support
and help is appreciated.

Madeline Mclnturff and

A teacher asked her class if anyone knew where the Declaration of
Independence was signed.
Little Johnny raised his hanb and said, "At the bottom." YIKES

SS SS SS
Family

Bill said, "Mom, will you lend me $5.00?"
"Certainly Not"
"If you do, I'll tell you what Dad said to the Maid while you were at
the beauty shop."
She pulled out a $5.00 bill, "What did he say?"

"He said, be sure you do the laundry tomarrow." YIKES

Happy Birthday
Ellen Gilbert
July 31, 1993

We all wish you many more
birthdays!

Love you, Dad, Mom, Sisters
- Plum & Susan, Nephews --

Daniel Kvle. Zieev & Elias.SS SS SS
Nieces - Vera & Katie

r

Opening day
events were
successful

To the editor,

The opening day weekend at Kah-Nee--

was a huge success. Thanks
to Big Rat and his wife for doing
such a great job with the salmon bake
and dances.

A very special thank you to
"Bullneck" for the loan often horses
and for him leading the parade and

offering the welcome speech. Vol-

unteers that rode in the parade, Joe
Tuckta and his family, Reggie and

grandson, and to my daughter Charli
for doing the Lord's prayer.

I received feedback from many
guests after the parade and they just
raved about the parade, hoping to see
it offered more.

Again thank you all very much for

making it a wonderful weekend for

many people.

Thanks, Lucinda
Cultural Director,

Kah-Nee--

Happy Birthday RJ!
' - ''''"I K l I or

.j&h. . mjm

Happy Birthday
Nellie "Little Sam-Ju- ly

30, 1993
We all wish you

manu more.

from your
YayaSky tove. Auntie Clydell, Plum!Happy Birthday to our "July Gems"

love, Mom and Dad
"Cariane"-Ju- ly 15 "Jenna"-Ju-ly 25

Ellen, Susan, and Allen,
Daniel & Ellas

Thanks!
To Mr. & Mrs. Mike Emhoolah
& family, Mr. Ivan Gabriel &

family,

I am honored to have received the
beautiful gifts. The feathers you have
given me are a blessing. They will be
cherished throughout my life in the
far and near future. Thank you very
much.

Thlitchum,
Merle Anne Kirk

Miss Warm Springs 92-9- 3

1st Runner up, Miss Indian
World

Apprenticeship program offers two positions
Happy Birthday

Luelle Sam Mitchell

July 23, 1993
We wish you

many more birthdays.
love,

5 days a week during winter andprecise measurements and within set

vourbln sla Clvdell A Famllvl- , ,,,

The Work Experience-Developme- nt

department of the Education
branch has a vacant position as an
Apprenticeship Carpenter with S AS
Co. Anyone interested in applying
for this position should contact
Hamilton Greeley at 553-332- 4 before

July 23, 1993. Person who is hired
will begin work on July 28, and will
work from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

Tribal applicants must be willing
to train up to 4 years; Enjoy working
with things and objects and in work
activities that are carried on in rela-

tion to processes, machines and
techniques; Able to work involving

limits.
Tribal members applications only.

Must be: past 18 birthday; be in very
good condition to perform duties;
have a dependable work history; some

carpenter experience preferred but
not required; pass U.A. screen and
physical before hired. (Female tribal
members encouraged to apply).

The Work Experience-Developme- nt

department also has an opening
as an Apprenticeship Forestry Tech-
nician. To apply contact Hamilton
Greeley at 553-332- 4 or Ron Recker
at 553-241- 6 before July 23, 1993.

Starting date will be July 28, to work

spring seasons until January 1994.
The Apprenticeship Forestry

Technician will perform all the duties
of a Forestry Technician assigned to
Forestry in order to get a broad over-
view of the Forestry Program. Must
be: a Warm Springs Tribal Member,
shall have passed 1 8th birthday; proof
of high school or GED information;
Possession of valid Oregon driver's
license; Willing tocomplete 6 months
(1 ,000 hours) of Forestry Technician
OJT.

Shall pass U.A. screen and
firefighters physical. Have good
reading skills and the ability to fol-

low written or verbal instruction.

EDITOR'S NOTE
Spilyay Tymoo welcomes articles and letters from it's readers. All letters, preferably 300

words or less, must include the author's signature and address. Thank you letters and poetry
will be published at the editor's discretion.

All letters are the opinion of the author and do not reflect in any way the opinion of Spilyay
Tymoo. Spilyay Tymoo reserves the right to edit all copy OR refuse publication of any
material that may be libelous statements.
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